Department Directory


Administration

Library Director: Gretchen Arnold, gvnr@virginia.edu [5], (434) 924-0194
Office Manager: Margaret Reitz, mr9x@virginia.edu [6], (434) 982-3605 Fax: (434) 982-4238

Collections & Library Services

Department Head: Dan Wilson, dtw2t@virginia.edu [7], (434) 924-0193
Collection Development & Management Librarian: Jonathan Lord, jml4s@ virginia.edu [8], (434) 924-0059
Document Delivery/Interlibrary Loan Specialist: Jeri Davis, jld@virginia.edu [9], (434) 924-0058
Southwest Virginia Outreach Librarian: Ann Duesing, cad4n@virginia.edu [10], (276) 328-0168
Metadata Services Manager: Abbey Heflin, aeh6m@virginia.edu [11]

Historical Collections & Services

Baird Curator of Historical Collections: Dan Cavanaugh, dmc7be@virginia.edu [12], (434) 924-0052
Historical Collections Specialist: Emily Bowden, eab3w@virginia.edu [15], (434) 982-0576

Knowledge Integration, Research & Technology

Department Head: Bart Ragon, br5n@virginia.edu [16], (434) 243-6058
School of Medicine Liaison: Karen Knight, kkg8n@virginia.edu [17], (434) 924-0056
Hospital & Community Services Liaison: Kelly Near, kkn3u@virginia.edu [18], (434) 924-1607
Research & Data Services [19] Manager: Andrea Denton, ash6b@virginia.edu [20], (434) 924-9985
Electronic Services & Research Librarian: Inhye Son, lks4j@virginia.edu [21], (434) 924-0057
Information Services Specialist: Mike Wilson, mkw2g@virginia.edu [22], (434) 924-0054
Emerging Technologies & Digital Initiatives Librarian: Kimberley Barker, krb3k@virginia.edu [23], (434) 243-0562
IT Director: David Moody, dam8u@virginia.edu [24], (434) 982-3648
Patient & Family Library Manager: Lydia Witman, lydia@virginia.edu [25], (434) 297-6365
Clinical Services Liaison [26]: Elaine Attridge, emb7a@virginia.edu [27], (434) 924-2507
Clinical Data Research Specialist: David Martin, dnm5ca@virginia.edu [28], (434) 924-0192
Research Data Specialist: Marieke Jones, mkj3c@virginia.edu (434) 924-5464

Source URL: https://www.hsl.virginia.edu/admin/dept
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